Sponsorship for Symposium for
Integrative Health, Tai Chi, & Qigong event
Research & Practice: Holistic methods, spiritual renewal, and martial arts traditions integrated for health, prosperity, and leadership

HPL 501c3 Institute
PO Box 564, Douglassville PA 19518
484-332-3331 http://SyIHTQ.org

We are Looking for Sponsors!
Would you or your organization like to be listed in the program brochure and on our website for
the Symposium as Sponsors? We would love for you to do so. Any organization in accord with
our cause (Health, Prosperity, and Leadership) may become a sponsor. There are different levels
of sponsorship.
Top Sponsors are those who support us at the highest level. They
 get a full page ad in our program guide given to all participants,
 can provide a small token or item or coupon to be given to each preregistered attendee,
 get listed on our web page at the top of the sponsor page,
 are introduced and thanked at the Saturday evening banquet,
 get a special "promo code" which gives a discount (up to $75) to anyone using the code.
The fee for sponsorship is $300. Please note that in 2018 we will not be having a formal silk road, though
anyone is free to put items of information or sales out on the tables around the conference center room.

Supporting Organizations are the second level of support. They
 get a mention (logo, name & contact info) in the program guide,
 are introduced and thanked at the Friday evening meal,
 get listed on this website as Supporting Organizations.
 get a special "promo code" which gives a discount (up to $75) to anyone using the code.
The fee for a supporting organization is $100.

The deadline to apply for any of these levels of sponsorship is August 15, 2018.
Contact CJ Rhoads at CJRhoads@HPLConsortium.com.

About the Symposium
The Symposium for Integrative Health, Tai Chi, & Qigong event is an informative yet fun-filled
conference held on Sept 7, 8, and 9, 2018 at Maris Stella Retreat Center, Harvey Cedars, Long
Beach Island, NJ. It is comprised of three days of health seminars, martial arts workshops, and
spiritual retreat activities.
 Fabulous renowned workshop leaders.
 Qigong activities on the beach at sunrise and on the bay at sunset.
 Scrumptious formal banquet on Saturday evening.
 Meet fellow practitioners from all over.

Hosts
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The Symposium for Integrative Health, Tai Chi, & Qigong event is primarily hosted by two
organizations: Asklepios and Taijiquan Enthusiasts Organization. Both organizations are
programs of HPL 501c3 Institute , an umbrella organization dedicated to helping small groups
and non-profits enable people to achieve Health, attain Prosperity, and develop Leadership.
Asklepios is a group of researchers dedicated to ensuring rigorous
and scientific methods are applied to research on integrative
healthcare studies such as Tai chi, Qigong, Massage Therapy, Yoga,
Pilates, Meditation, Lifestyle Change, Nutrition, etc. They publish
research agendas in the integrative healthcare space, support research
projects, conferences, journals, and other publications dedicated to
spreading factual and proven information about integrative therapies
while dispelling and discouraging non-reproducible and non-testable
therapies such as gurus and faith healing.

Taijiquan Enthusiasts Organization is an open society of Taijiquan
enthusiasts dedicated to practicing Taijiquan (also known as T'ai Chi
Ch'uan, Tai Chi, or just Taiji). Tai Chi includes three pillars of
Internal Martial Arts Practice: Form, Qigong, and Push Hands.
Taijiquan is an ancient Chinese martial art known for its health
benefits as well as being functional for self defense. Our mission is
to share the benefits of Taijiquan.
Remember that the opportunity to sponsor goes away on August 15, 2018.
Contact CJ Rhoads at CJRhoads@HPLConsortium.com so that you don't miss your chance.
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